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Thinning Line Ushers in
Formal Observance of

Memorial Day

FLOWERS STREWN
ON HEROES GRAVES

Drizzling Rain Does Not Interfere

With Loving Tribute of

the Living-

A tatmfhig Hue of veterans tat bin
their stops in faltering rhythm to tbo
stirring war songs of nearly half a
century ago many of their forms
and their eyes misty as a flood of
memories swept over marched
from the Grand Array of the RepuWte
Hall In a drizzling rain through the
streets of the Capital this morning and
formally ushered in the hallowed

of another Memorial Day
This afternoon at Arlington the Con-

gressional Cemetery the Old Soldiers
Home the grave of the Father of His
Country at every aft froueated
as well as secluded spot where the sol-

dier dead lie burled tender hands are
urough their offerings of

flowers and tears oratory and music
that the years have not caused the liv

to forget
The day except for the fact that til1

sun has but intermittently smiled

much In the manner that ft
united country has decreed during
fortyfour years following

strife of tune
Old Old Story

Orators are telling the same oM story
a story that never grows old martial
musk has thrilled the old and young
from the emptysleeved veteran to the
the Little Baby Bunting who marched
proudly at grandpas side tears have

over the graves of loved
ones and over the immortal of the
unnumbered dead called The

the ashes of memories that
sleep because It caueee poignant sor-
row to remember have ben
and In every place where flies the flag
the day has had tUB significance

The annual parade has been the
sad commentary upon constant
dwindling of the little of surviv-
ors tl e passing over to silent corgi
in the Tfcera are tbece witf
marched a year whose graves are

green ownrades who
are still with the living his afternoon
there were empty in the line
that were filled on Memorial Day
and more than one veteran looked un
deretandlngiy at the gap to his l ft or
right today and for the Aliasing
term and face crowds along the
curbstone seemed to realize It too and
some of their eyes grew dim and their
hats were lifted as little band went
by

Wavering Line
Thus they marched on earn of

still erect dftft ite the advance af year
and the ceaseless struggle wit the sor-
rows of life others with a little pathetic
limp a form that refused to stand
erect although tiw old music fired he
blood sUit others with an arm or an
eye nuMiag and all for countrys
cake And thus it win aevr be so long

men are willing t fight for that
thing we all call

By evening every grave will have re-
ceived its baptism of Bowers Its caress
pt the bands of some one who

tne sacrifices made by the
Bleeping there And who can atty that
nights benediction will not fall the

peter over the bivouac of the dead
because of this homage of the living and
because Memorial ha once more
paid Its devotional tribute to the

and to the memory of those who
Save up their all

Never before perhaps have the com-
bined patriotic societies of the T5tetrtct
under the general of t ic Oimnd
Army of the Republic arrange Mere
elaborate program of music ora-
tory in commemoration of the dy

At Arlington-
At Arlington Cemetery where it may

be said the principal celebration in the
Capital began at noon Senator Porter-
J McCuntber of North Dakota was
the orator of moirici pro-
gram in the main being by the

rion Avenue Church choir
Here as at many other places where

gathered
Lincoln Immortal
the first to commemorate the deeds of
valor on battlefield react

St Elizabeths Service
The Rev F L Barden pastor of

Anacoetla Bapttet Church was the ora-
tor at St lfeatb thg Imprastvg

Continued on Eleventh Page

WEATHER REPORT
Tn ettl d weather with shower

generally in the Southern and
tat tUe Tfce region

and the MJanwiippI and Misaouri val-
l yr due to the jm ence of a
area over the middlewent Thin dis-
turbance remained practically

during the last
lvlicailou are that it will resume

Us eastward movement during Monday

Atlantic coasts i

varlaMe on the e t Quit coast moder-
ate southerly
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SOCIABILITY

Plan Motoring Contest With
out Racing Feature

for June 19

Facts About the Evxnt
Planned by The Times

Times Socia

bility Run
June 19

Building to Great
Palls

loving cup and
other appropriate prizes

Secret time set by Vice President
Sherman

Open to all owners of gasolene and
electric machines

By HARRY WARD-

To demonstrate that it is possible to
pull off a real automobile contest with
out the aid of the professional element
and at the same time Inject sufficient
of the spirit of rivalry to keep the com-
petitors on the quI vlve The Washing-
ton Times has arranged to give a socia-
bility ma to Great Fans on Saturday
June 19

This run be given without any
idea of being a speed contest thereby
conducing to the pleasure of the en-
trants and their families and friends
As an incentive to conform to the speed
laws and the sensible use of the auto-
mobile there will be prizes awarded to
the entrants who nearest approach the
secret time set ay Vlee President Sher-
man The latter will be given the exact
distance from the Munsey Building to
Great Falls and the average time it
takes to make the trip in an automobile
when conforming to the speed laws
from these figures will set the time in
which the run should be made

Will Seal Figures
The time limit set by the Vice Presi-

dent will be sealed and will be known-
to no one until the seal is broken at
Great Waifs as the first car crosses the
finish line

The first prize will be a handsome all
ar cup and in addition to this

there wfll be other appropriate prizes
It is believed that a contest of thM

character will prove very popular It
will be the first event of the kind ever
arranged for local motorists aa
no entry fee will be charged it is typed
that a number will participate
Entry blanks can be
Times office

Pennants will be provided for each
car and will make attractive souvenirs
of Washingtons first sociability run

Start From Munsey Building
The start will be made from the

Munsey Building and the route will be
out Pennsylvania avenue to the Conduit
road which wilt be followed to Gruat
Falls Ample accommodations for park-
ing at Great Falls have been
arranged and the contestants and their
friend can spend a delightful after-
noon at this picturesque spot

The run will be open to both gasolene
and electric machines Owners of
electrics will find the route compar-
atively easy no
difficulty in negotiating the run It
should be borne in mind that the
of an electric Just as much chancel
to win a prize as the driver of a gasol
lane car

VICTIMS IN PARIS

BURIED TOMORROW

Bodies of Americans in Tragedy
Will Be Taken to

PARIS May H The of David
Tfrnderao and his daughter Martha
Henderson victims of the tragedy in
the restaurant Du PeTe Tranquille are

at the mortuary depot In the Hue-
d Matatre but be removed

to Pelts near Vevey Switzerland
where Mr Hendersons family has a
vault wherein the burial wilt take place

The bureau of police commission
ry in the markets district

where the tragedy occurred has con-
cluded KM So far as FrenchU concerned Mr Hendersonhaving tat n his own life after murdering hi daughter it will not furtherIntervene

PRESSES COURTSHIP-

FOR TWENTY YEARS

Connecticut Maid Says Yes as
Reward in Unique Endur-

ance Test
WATJBRJKJRY Conn May SI-

AdeUMdo Patron forty years old and
Jenkins F Burton fortysix after a
romantic have been mar-
ried

They are passing their honeymoon
with Mrs Seta Perry of Harwinton
Barton Mis Payson 1 Long
Island City twenty years ago and
proposed and was refused Determin

not to give up he pressed his
courtship tor twenty years

Eventually says her aunt Kath
seine Dunbar of Waterbury the girl

In Who
The wedding took place yesterday

Burton a for Kew York
poultry firm

TRUCKS DEAL BLOW
POTTSVILLE Pa May SL

pushing a truck at the Philadelphia and
Reading at Palo Alto William
Stevens foot slipped and handle
the truck great force Into his
stonvtch Stevens was brought home in
a cab in a serious condition
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AT THE GETTYSBURG DEDICATION TODAYI J

Photo by National Press Association
Panorama View of Gettysburg Battle-

field and Monument

Four Persons En-

trapped on Upper Floors
of Burning Building

Dashing through a small hallway that
had been converted into a furnace by
names Private Frank Hellmuth of No
6 Engine Company his body enveloped-
In flames rushed up a burning stairway
that threatened to give wey at every
step and singlehanded accomplished
a daring rescue of four persons who had
been trapped on the top floors when fire
broke out on th first floor of the
boarding house at 511 H street north
west early this morning

The fire gained headway so rapidly
that persons sleeping on the rpper floors
had no warning of the danger until
every means of escape had been cut off
rad when the firemen arrived the blaze
was still spreading The fire started
about S8ft oclock in a room occupied-
by Mrs Laura Fitch and was caused
by a laee curtain coming in contact with-
a lighted gas Jet Mrs Fitch tried to

Continued on Third Page

FIREMAN IS HERO

OF OARING RESCUE-

Saves
i
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¬

¬

With a stew step slightly falter-
ing grizzled veterans of the Union
array in the civil war marched through
Ute streets of Washington today in
grand review before the people as a
testimonial te the comrades who have
answered the last call ani at whose
sepulchers will n held memorial serv-

ices The old men who formed a part
of the great army that passed in

through Pennsylvania avenue al
most half a century ago followed a
portion of the same routs today as
they have followed it every Memorial
Day since the institution of the

Under escort of a trim bat
talion of National Guardsmen and ar
erect and soldierly corps of younger
veterans who have service in tho
war with Spain the Grand Army men

Hodgenville Thronged With
Distinguished Visitors for

the Ceremonies

HODGENVILLE Ky May

bronze statue ef Abraham Lincoln which
stands Jn the public square at Hodgon

vllle was unveiled today with
exercises attended by Robert T

Lincoln son of the great American
whose birthplace is new one of the
historic shrines of America-

As at the dedication of Ue Lincoln
farm in February the ceremonies today
were participated in by men who in
the tremendous crisis of the civil war
were arrayed against the

Lincoln but who now join with the
united nation in paying to ha memory
every tribute of veneration and love

Henry Watterson an exConfederate
editor of the Louisville CourierJournal-
and a national leader of the Democratic
party delivered the principal address

Unveils Statue
Mrs Ben Hardin Helm of Louisville

who the halfsister of Mrs Abra
ham Lincoln drew the veil from the
bronze representation of the martyred
President A Jewish rabbi Dr Ene
low head of the Congregation Adath
Israel of Louisville delivered the

Hodgenvlile ha made fitting
for thin second event of great in-

terest in the Lincoln centenary year
All arrangements for the reception and
entertainment of visitors had boen com-
pleted when special trains from
Lotttevflle arrive The train came
shortly before U oeloek Immediately-
the parade form dand the march to the

Continued on Sixth Page
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rhto by fHnedfnst
Monument Dedicated ifo Regulars

Who Fell In Battle
I
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VETERANS OF G A R
REVIEWED BY IO

Grizzled Soldiers Followed Route They Traversed Fifty

Years Ago as Testimonial to Dead Comrades
National Guardsmen Are Escort

f
x

once more to the strains
of martial muale

The procession at Grand Army
Hall the veterans being lined up on
the north ride of Pennsylvania avenue
between Fourteenth and Fifteenth
streets At 10 oclock the order to march
was given and the National Guard

beaded by the National Guard
Band moved to the head of the column
The veterans followed headed by the
Marine Band the Spanish War veterans
and the colored division following The
line ef march wa north on Fifteanth
street to Pennsylvania avenue west to
Jackson Place north to H street east
to Eleventh street south to Pennsyl-
vania avenue west to Thirteenth street
and south to B where the 01

Continued on Sixth Page

SOON

IN TRANSIT STRIKE

Arrival of StrikeBreakers-
and President Mahon Re

lieves Situation

PHILADELPHIA May 81 The third
day of the strike of conductors and

of the Philadelphia Transit
Company rinds the service of the com
pany greatly crippled Only about 36
per cent of the usual complement of
cars are running and in several sec
tions there are no cars at alL

The situation is hourly growing more
serious and a crisis is expected wlthir
the next twentyfour hours W
Mahon national president of the Car
men Union Is expected here today
and will take charge of the strike
In strikebreakers from
New York and already several hundred
of these men are here ready to work

TWfera were a few minor disturbances
early in the day but nothing serious
The most exciting ca e was a chase of-
ten squares when a police sergeant
boarded a car ordered the motorman-
to throw his controller wide and
started in mirault of a milkman who
had tried to start a riot by
scab at the car crews As the cer

started following fhe wagon the pollefi
sergeant leaped aboard the latter and
arrested the driver

Doffens of men are In jail today on
charges of Inciting to riot yesterday
when there were numerous outbreaks

Memorial Day exercises are going on
despite the crippled car service the poo

seeming willing to walk or take
ceremonies

YOUNG ELOPER PRISONER
POTTSVILLE Pai May ai Because

it Is alleged he wanted to run away
with Annl Balsam FrAnk
Brastran a is In
the custody of Sheriff Slay the
boy being too young to be sent to jail
Justice fixed bail at 600

es-
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MISS HELEN TAFT Who Unveiled the Monument

by

German Aviators Balloon
Sets Nej Record by

FortyHour

Germany May 31 f
ter a voyage of nearly forty
hours which leaves far behind all pre
vious records Count Zeppelins new
airship Zeppelin II crashed In a
tree near Oophiignon in Wurtemburg-
at 10 oclock this morning and was so
badly damaged that the return to Fried
richabaften the starting point of the
wonderful cruise had te be abandoned
for the day The bow of the airship
was stove in and other injuries sus
tained which made it necessary to send
to Friedrichshafen for expert mechan-
ics

At the time of the accident the airship
had been aloft for forty hours and fif-
teen minutes and had traveled

900 miles
Only Interruption

The only interruption of the flight
which began Saturday nijht shortly bo
fore 9 oclock and the airaiiip
to the northeast ag far ag Eitterfield
was a descent of a few minutes ata suburb of this city
necessitated by a slight defect in themotor This was quickly remedied but
while the count was aground he took on
a fresh of petrel as he feared

descent at terminated a continuous voyage of closeto forty hours and Is an achievement-
that has again set all Germany tosinging the praises of aged aero
naut It is considered the crowning
event in German aviation and ofequal importance with the aeroplane

on tile distance
will have to awai word from Zeppv

himself or some of ttv s who ac-
companied him and these persons
have not as yet gives out a state
ment

What Distance Ie
From psrledrlohshafen n Bitterfeld

und thence to Untertuerkheln is about
6iO miles in a direct line With the
deviations Vowever that frecueruly
contrary winds forced the ship 10 fol-
low it is believed that the total distance
will be at least 900 miles

As an illustration of this first
descent was made near here theairship reascended it continues the
Neckar valley passing over E
Plochingen and KJco hcm These point
are almost due east of Stuttgart while
the objective point Friedrtohshafen is
in a southerly direction The
was forced to adopt a circuitous route
almost from the hour of sailing

WRIGHT PRAISES

ZEPPELINS FEAT

DAYTON Ohio Slay Jl When
Wilbur Wright learned of Count Zep-
pelins wonderful flight lie merely

Continued on Eleventh Page
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Additional Evidence Allow-

ed in Hope of
Deadlock

New evidence the object of which Is
to break the deadlock of the jury in
tht Schultz murder case in Alexandria-
was presented in court this morning
Thu Jury has been out since midnight
of Friday Report had It last night
thai they stood eleven to one for convic-
tion A verdict Is expected somo time
this afternoon

Tte unusual proceedius presenting
evidence to the Jury after the case had
been closed was brought about by the
request of the Jurors following a sug-
gestion by the prosecuting attorney
Samuel X5 Brept

Louis Maclien counsel for Calvin
Johnson the negro defendant charged
with being an accomplice In the murder-
of Walter F Schultz objected vigorous-
ly to the presentation of new evidence
His objection was overruled-

It was indicated by questions asked
by some of the Jurors of Mr Rittenouer
on Saturday that there was some doubt
as to whether or not Schultz was the
man on hlr train on March 5 said Mr
Brent when the Jury came into court
this morning I would ask the court
to permit ne to put upon the stand
Thomas C Smith cashier of the Alex-
andria National Bank who was on that
train

Attorney Protests
If I had known that tgjs was going-

to take place I would have had wit-
nesses here ahw protested Attorney
Machen I object to the new evidence-

If you representing the prisoner do
elro to put in Testimony in rebuttal I
will give you the opportunity replied
Judge Barley overruling the objection

Iwould not permit Mr Brent to put
in evidence at this time but for the fact
tnat it seems to be the paint In conten-
tion in tJie minds of the Jury and I
would not permit It even then except at
the request jurors

One of the jurors a desire
to hear tho new evidence the court
told Mr Brent to go ahead and told the
jurors that any of them might Interro
gate the witnesses

Testimony pf Smith
Mr Smith was then placed on tho

stand In reply to questions by the
prosecuting attorney he stated that he
was on the train in question leaving
Alexandria about 7 p m on March 5

A white man whom Trtnieyman Rltten
eour had testified t the trial was
Schultz traveled on that train from
Alexandria to St Elmo station The
defense scored a strong point when Rlt
teneour further identified Henry Smith
one of the defendants alleged accom-
plices as the negro who put the white
man on the train and got oft with him
at St Elmo

The new witness Cashier Smith tes-
tified this that he did not be-
lieve from a photograph of the murder

Continued on Eleventh Page
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PRESIDENT PAYS

GRAND TRIBUTE

Chief Executive Makes Im-

pressive Speech on Im
mortal Battlefield

MISS HELEN
UNVEILS MONUMENT

Unfurls Flags From Shaft Com
memorating Patriotism of the

American Soldier

By JAMES HAY Jr
GETTYSBURG May 3JL Amid

the music of military bands the
marching and countermarching of
masses of troops and before a
tremendous concourse of people
the national monument to the

soldiers who fell in the three
days battle of Gettysburg was un
veiled this afternoon by Miss Hel-

en Taft the Presidents daughter
It was typical of the occasion

and the spirit of its celebration
that in all this commanding scene
the dominating personage was a
young girl who came in time of
peace to do homage to the men
who died in time of

President of the United States
wade a speed which will go down In
history as a tribute to the officers and
men of the regular army of this coun-try The Secretary of ina similar vein Artillery infantry andcavalry were spread the gaze
of the people and the military bands
and national colors gave the picture
added splendor But center of the
steno was occupied by Miss Taft

Speaks Feelingly-
The President made a speech Imme

diately after a drive with his brother
Charles P Taft over the entire battle-
field and he spoke with a fervor and
earnestness inspired by a fresh real
ization of the sacrifices men had made
to save the union He dwelt on the
fact that at Gettysburg the union sol-
dier left oft his role of invader and
was forced to fight for his fireside His
reference to the triumphant end of the
battle brought cheer on cheer from thesurvivors o the conflict and the regu
lars who had come here from FortPlattsburg end other distantpoints-

In all the of acountrys celebration of Memorial
there would be no more Inspiring
than the one hege today granite
shaft which Miss unvoUdd towers
eightyfive feet in the air overtopping-
all those other monuments havebeen erected on the field In honor ofthe soldier dead About its base were
grouped the survivors of the bat-
tle Near by stood the President sur-
rounded by the ranking officers of the

The whole seers was a beautifulblending of gold and blue and thegreen of summer
Treats of Rain

Although tie day started Rut with
thu threat rain if cleared oft and
when the unveiling occurred at 2 oclock-
In the afternoon the sun was shining

The monument Is a magnificent ajiaft
on Hancock avenue Just south of the
High Water Mark of the war

where Picketts men were finally
stopped in their historic charge TJftpn
the great bronze shields at the base of
the shaft are the names qf all the offi-
cers in the forty artillery infantry and engineer commands of theregulars that participated In
the operations about The
monument cost nearly 200000 and was
built with money appropriated

in the fields in the peach

the spot where the monument
other stones have been erected each
seven feet in height to mark the
tho engagement

Guard of Honor
President Tarts private ear Olympia

reached the Gettysburg station attached
to the regular passenger train from
Hanover A detachment of regulars
met the party and acted as an escort
of honor to the battlefield

The Presidential party included the
President Miss Taft Wendel Mischier
Assistant Secretary to the President
Capt Archibald Butt his military aide
and the usual Secret Service guard

As soon as the President appeared on
the real platform of the Olympia all
the view came to at

the artillery battery
away boomed out the twentyone runs

the Presidential salute The
Coast Artillery band played

America as the President and hjs
party took their places In the stand
facing the monument end when the
familiar strains of the national anthem
of the Fifth United States Infantry
offered prayer

President Tafts address followed and
was an appreciation of heroic deeds of
the regulars in the great war The
States had built monuments to their
native sons on many shellscarred fields
the deeds of volunteers had been com-
memorated on both sides of the Mason
and DIxon line with scores of noble
statues and shafts Now it had
remained for the National Congress to
fittingly remember the valor of the reg
ulars at Gettysburg those men whose
duties called them to a life of arms and
made them bear the brunt of every
charge As a representative of the
Government those to
save as well as an American citizen
whose blood Is still stirred by the in-

trepid courage displayed by the men
who wore the Federal blue the Presi-
dent said he felt honored in assisting at
the ceremony of to world the
Governments towan of praise

The President as follows
We are gathered at this historic

spot today to a monument-
to memory of the officers and the
enlisted men ot the regular who

their lives for their country-
h the three days battle It is but
tardy recognition of the nations debt
to brave whose

was purely to the nation with
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